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Abstract
This paper describes the efforts in the field of sustainability of the Institut für Deutsche Sprache (IDS) in Mannheim with respect to
DEREKO (Deutsches Referenzkorpus) the Archive of General Reference Corpora of Contemporary Written German. With focus on
re-usability and sustainability, we discuss its history and our future plans. We describe legal challenges related to the creation of a large
and sustainable resource; sketch out the pipeline used to convert raw texts to the final corpus format and outline migration plans to
TEI P5. Due to the fact, that the current version of the corpus management and query system is pushed towards its limits, we discuss the
requirements for a new version which will be able to handle current and future DEREKO releases. Furthermore, we outline the institute’s
plans in the field of digital preservation.
1. Introduction
The Institute for the German Language (IDS) has a long
tradition in building corpora. DEREKO (Deutsches Ref-
erenzkorpus), the Archive of General Reference Corpora
of Contemporary Written German, has been set off as the
Mannheimer Korpus 1 project in 1964. Paul Grebe and
Ulrich Engel succeeded in compiling a corpus of about
2.2 million running words of written German by 1967.
Since then, further corpus acquisition projects established
a ceaseless stream of electronic text documents and let the
corpus to grow steadily (Kupietz & Keibel, 2009).
As of 2010 the corpus, which is intended to serve as an
empirical basis for Germanic linguistic research, compro-
mises more than 3.9 billion words (IDS, 2010) and has a
growth rate of approximately 300 million words per year.
In compliance with the statutes of the institute as a public-
law foundation that define the documentation of the Ger-
man language in its current use as one of its main goals, it
is declared IDS policy to provide for a long term sustain-
ability of DEREKO. In 2004 a permanent project respon-
sible for its maintenance and further development has been
established.
2. Current state
As stated in Kupietz et al. (2010), the key features of
DEREKO are the following:
• established and developed in 1964
• contains texts from 1956 onwards
• continually expanded
• contains fictional, scientific and newspaper texts as
well as several other types of text
• only complete and unaltered texts (no correction of
spelling, etc.)
• only licensed material
• not available for download (due to license contracts
and intellectual property rights)
• maximum size, primordial sample design
• allows the composition of specialized samples
• endowed with currently three concurrent annotation
layers
Unlike other well-known corpora like, e.g. the BNC (BNC,
2007), DEREKO itself is not intended to be balanced in any
way. The underlying rationale is that the term balanced –
just as much as the term representative – can only be de-
fined with respect to a specific research question and some
statistical population. Thus the composition of a sample
should be part of the usage phase and not part of the de-
sign phase of a corpus that shall be used as a general basis
for empirical linguistic research. As a consequence of this
so called primordial sample approach, the text acquisition
can concentrate on the maximization of size and stratifica-
tion and as any DEREKO-based samples can be defined an
overall boost of versatility and re-usability is achieved. A
more detailed view of DEREKO’s primordial sample ap-
proach and its application scenarios is given in Kupietz et
al. (2010).
2.1. Legal aspects of re-usability
To allow for a broad sampling of language data, the
IDS has negotiated license contracts with various copyright
owners, such as authors, publishing houses and newspa-
pers. The contracts grant non-commercial academic use of
the data exclusively and allow access only via software that
among other things must prevent the reconstructability of
whole texts. Licenses are open-ended, but can be cancelled
by the licensor at any time. As a consequence with respect
to sustainability, the IDS cannot guarantee the persistency
of texts contained in DEREKO as the right holders can in
principle withdraw the right of use any of their texts at any
time. In the last years, however, this happened only to sin-
gle newspaper texts. The most frequent reason was that
a publisher had undertaken to refrain from the further dis-
tribution of an article. As the average frequency of such
deletions was less than 50 per year, until now, the repli-
cability of DEREKO-based findings should not have been
significantly affected.
At large, the situation concerning usage rights and their
sustainability ist not ideal, but like all large-scale corpus
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projects, DEREKO, more specifically the IDS as the lan-
guage resource and service provider, has to walk a tightrope
between the interests of its target community and those of
the IPR holders. More generally speaking, as the vast ma-
jority of digital research resources in linguistics are subject
to third parties’ rights, the problem boils down to a conflict
of basic rights, with freedom of science and research on the
one hand and the protection of property and general per-
sonal rights on the other. As long as the weighting does not
shift dramatically in favor of the freedom of science, there
will be no general solutions but only compromises, which
are more or less specific to individual resource types and
research applications.
The IDS is involved in campaigns for a more research
friendly copyright-law, e.g. via the Leibniz Association and
in CLARIN. In the context of CLARIN and the German
counter-part D-SPIN, the IDS also works on improved li-
censing models. One approach we follow for example in
the context of CLARIN and D-SPIN is to develop upgrade
agreement models with a graded transferability of usage
rights and to test them with selected licensors of DEREKO-
texts in order to improve their re-usability within secure dis-
tributed research infrastructures.
3. Annotations
In 1993, the IDS started COSMAS II (IDS,
1991–2009), the Corpus Search, Management and
Analysis System, as a first step towards providing an
access to linguistic annotations. It was planned in order to
specifically be capable of handling multi-layer annotations.
In 1995 DEREKO was enriched with annotations from
the Logos Tagger and in 1999 the analysis from Gertwol
Tagger were added.
The IDS recently has started an extensive corpus an-
notation venture to provide even more annotations. As
described in Belica et al. (to appear in 2010), Machinese
Phrase Tagger from Connexor Oy, the TreeTagger from
Stuttgart University (Schmid, 1994) and the Xerox FST
Linguistic Suite and various custom filters have been ap-
plied on DEREKO to produce concurrent stand-off annota-
tions. In a first step only the morphological and the part-of-
speech analysis components were considered. This annota-
tion process took about 6 CPU-years and resulted in about
3.5 TB of data. In the meantime, DEREKO was also an-
notated on the syntactic level with the Xerox Incremental
Parser XIP. Currently, however, the IDS has only acquired
sufficient licenses to make TreeTagger and Connexor an-
notations available to the outside world via COSMAS II.
Presumably because of the danger of reverse engineering,
that would arise when a large annotated corpus was made
publicly accessible without restrictions, the problems of
for acquiring sufficient licenses for commercial taggers and
parsers are comparable to those for copyrighted text.
DEREKO-2009-I (IDS, 2009) was the first release with
annotations. These contain part-of-speech and morphologi-
cal (except TreeTagger) information, provided by the above
mentioned tools. A detailed report on the annotation pro-
cess, an assessment of their reliability, and some thoughts
on how to use them methodologically sound in linguistic
research can be found in Belica et al. (to appear in 2010).
4. Re-usability and sustainability
4.1. From raw data to corpus representation
formalisms
The stream of raw data that constantly feeds DEREKO
with currently about one million words per day is supplied
by the text donors in many different formats. Mostly, these
formats are tailored towards the requirements of the pub-
lishing industry. However, for the purpose of analysing the
data, it has to be converted to a common format. The IDS
has developed a format based on XCES (Ide at al., 2000).
The input data is converted through a pipeline of various
transformation steps. While due to its funnel-like architec-
ture with many small specialized filters only at the begin-
ning of the processing pipeline, a large part of this transfor-
mation system is re-usable also for new data sources, the
process is still quite an expensive task because often man-
ual intervention is needed due to the broad variances in the
input, even for data coming from a single source. Figure 1
gives an overview of the whole processing pipeline.
Recently, the IDS has started to investigate a migration
of DEREKO from the custom XCES variant to TEI. As the
TEI P5 guidelines (The TEI Consortium, 2007) provide a
sufficient degree of adaptability to encode DEREKO with-
out loss of information, a P5-compliant mapping is sched-
uled for 2010–2011. Besides the obvious advantages of a
most recent version of the standard such a conversion does
also have drawbacks: Parts of the processing pipeline as
well as a large portion of the quality assurance battery are
tailored to the old format and migrating to TEI P5 would
not gain an immediate advantage. Since DEREKO is not
available for direct download, no one outside the IDS will
directly benefit from this conversion. In addition there are
currently no tools for processing TEI-P5-compliant data
that we know of which could be applied on DEREKO. The
vast amount data is also beyond the editing and validation
capabilities of any current XML editor. For now, the main
immediate advantages concerning interoperability, though
also only IDS-internally, will arise from the migration from
DTD based to schema based validation, which allows for a
finer grained control of data types and better maintainabil-
ity. In the long run, however, we hope that with a migration
to TEI we will contribute to a harmonization and standard-
ization process which after all will also lead to tools that are
able to deal with large scale TEI data.
Furthermore, migrating to TEI will save us the re-
invention of the wheel for areas that are not yet fully cov-
ered by the IDS-XCES formalism. For example, TEI offers
the opportunity to exploit the standardized feature struc-
tures to describe different annotation layers in a unified rep-
resentation. Witt et al. (2009) gives a detailed view on how
to adopt feature structures to archive this goal and discusses
advantages and disadvantages of this approach.
4.2. Persistence and preservation
Unlike more static or monolithic corpora, DEREKO be-
ing constantly improved and expanded, also has to deal
with challenges in the context of replicability of DEREKO-
based research, data persistence, and persistent reference.
To ensure that all data states are, in principle, reproducible
DEREKO is maintained in a subversion repository since
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Figure 1: Architecture for processing raw texts. The filter steps highlighted in gray are decreasingly dependent on the
input format. Most of the architecture can be reused for new formats. For the migration to TEI P5, first a converter from
IDS-XCES will be implemented for testing purposes and evaluation. For a complete migration the following steps will be
necessary: (i) insertion of a new conversion routine from preBOT to TEI before the sentence segmentation, (ii) adaption of
subsequent steps (quality assurance battery, etc.), (iii) removal of IDS-CES- and IDS-XCES-conversion.
the beginning of 2007. However, with this approach taken
alone, the reproduction of old states so that they are ac-
tually usable is expensive because a complete version of
DEREKO has currently a size of about 5 TB and to make
it usable via COSMAS requires at least partial re-indexing.
A possible solution to this problem could be to integrate
versioning into the core database system. We will consider
this in the development of a new corpus search and analysis
system (see following section).
To be able to persistently refer to corpora, documents,
and texts contained in different DEREKO archive states, in-
ternally unique persistent identifiers are used. In the con-
text of the CLARIN initiative, we are currently planning to
combine these with globally unique identifiers based on the
handle system (Sun et al. 2007), for example to allow for
the construction of distributed virtual corpora or resource
collections (cf. Kupietz et al. 2010). Together with the ISO
standard for the persistent identification of electronic lan-
guage resources (cf. Broeder et al., 2007; ISO/DIS 24619:
ISO/IEC, 2009) this will allow for accurate reference to and
citation of DEREKO or parts of it and ensures the traceabil-
ity of DEREKO-based research.
To further secure the sustainability of DEREKO, the
IDS is currently working on a digital preservation strategy.
Especially the current the legal arrangements pose a prob-
lem for an off-site archiving of the resources, which we re-
gard as a requirement for a proper implementation of such
strategy, as most do not allow us to store the data outside of
the IDS. We are currently investigating legally in how far
storing the data, possibly encrypted, at a co-location would
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violate license terms. Eventually, we will have to negotiate
license upgrades to explicitly allow storing the data off-site
for archival and backup purposes. Moreover the institute is
involved in digital preservation activities, e.g., in the con-
text of nestor1 and WissGrid2.
5. Using DEREKO
As DEREKO is not available for download, before even
mentioning re-usability and sustainability it is, of course,
most important to offer a software to access it that fulfils the
needs of the target communities. The current corpus search
analysis and management system COSMAS II, with cur-
rently about 18,500 registered users, offers a broad range
of features. E.g., it allows for the composition of virtual
corpora, provides complex search options (including, e.g.,
lemmatization, proximity operators, search across sentence
boundaries, logical operators), can perform complex (non-
contiguous) higher order collocation analysis, features var-
ious views for search results and different interface clients.
However, COSMAS II was designed in 1993 for a tar-
get corpus size of 300 million words and the growth of
DEREKO is pushing it towards its limits. Adding more an-
notation layers to DEREKO will make the situation even
worse.
For that reason we currently prepare a new mid-scale
project to create a new corpus analysis system. The new
system will have to face opportunities and challenges com-
ing from the emerging distributed e-infrastructures as well
as, of course, scientific requirements. To mention but a few:
• it must be suitable for performing methodologically
sound empirical linguistic research
• observed data and interpretations need to be separable
• more data is better data: it must allow for large
amounts of textual data and annotations (target values
are 30 billion words with 20 annotation layers)
• the query mechanism shall allow for multi-layer
queries
• query, analysis and metadata function should be con-
nectable to e-infrastructures
• virtual corpora should be definable on metadata and
text-internal properties
• users should be able to work on previous states of the
data
• users should be able to persistently register virtual cor-
pora (/collections)
• users should be able to add cumulative annotations
• users should be able to run own programs on the data
• the system must guarantee that no license terms are
violated
In direct comparison to mere information retrieval sys-
tems or web search engines, which also have to deal with
1nestor – German competence network for digital preserva-
tion: http://www.langzeitarchivierung.de/eng/
2WissGrid – Grid for Science: http://www.wissgrid.
de/index_en.html
amounts of data in a petabyte range, a corpus analysis sys-
tem for scientific linguistic research has to meet some ad-
ditional requirements, as for example (see also Kilgarriff,
2007):
• results must be exact and reproducible
• function words cannot be ignored
• indexing has to deal with very unfavourable key dis-
tributions
• data structures are more complex: multiple layers and
relations on and among annotations have to be repre-
sented
• query language needs to be more powerful
• the order of the presentation of search hits has to be
controllable, in particular random samples of hits are
required
With these additional requirements, at least some com-
monly used technical tricks and shortcuts for handling
large-scale text databases will not be applicable.
6. Conclusion
Working on building up corpora since 1964, the IDS has
gathered a lot of experience in handling language resources
in a sustainable fashion. Despite all difficulties with copy-
right and licensing, the IDS was and is able to create a large
language data resource, which allows for a more empirical
approach towards linguistics. The key requirement of sus-
tainability of DEREKO is a continuous maintenance of both
the static and the dynamic language resource components
and its usefulness for and its usability by its target commu-
nity, i.e. empirical linguists working on German. To ensure
this also for the future, the IDS will start to develop a new
corpus management and analysis software. Moreover, the
IDS is involved in different infrastructure activities towards
sustainability and accessibility of language resources, e.g.
in the nestor initiative, WissGrid, TextGrid, and CLARIN.
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